5/9/22

Attendees:

Others may have joined after attendance was captured.

Agenda

- Finalize on release blog post
  - Thursday release (maybe Mon or Tue if release slips)
- Finalize on release social media/news release
  - After Thursday - goes out
- Just a mention – tech talks coordinated with Kendall
  - Social media announcement – Jill working
  - Jim to get Gavin the info/links on these
• Face-to-face events in the fall (past Sept 1, 2022)
  o IOT World 2022 – Austin TX, Nov 2-3
  o IOT 2022 – Netherlands, Nov 7-10
  o Edge Computing Expo/IoT Tech Expo Europe – Amsterdam, Sept 20-21
  o Edge Computing Expo/IoT Tech Expo NA – Santa Clara, Oct 5-6
  o LF’s Embedded IoT Summit Europe & Open Source Summit – Dublin, Sept 13-16
  o LF’s Open Networking & Edge Summit – Seattle, Nov 15-16
  o LF’s Embedded IoT Summit Japan & Open Source Summit – Yokohama, Dec 5-6
  o LF members summit

• IOT SWC – moved to spring (not sure about 2023)
• Hanover Messe resuming in May and then again in April 2023

• Reactions based on upcoming spring meetings – are the events picking up steam?
• What are quarantine procedures in these countries?
• LF events – still planning in-person events this summer, not sure about fall
• Look at keynote/speaking engagements, or bird-of-feather sessions, etc.
• Resurface each month; take a wait-see approach; focus on low-key attendance via speaking opportunities for 2022

• Hackathon
  o What would be the drop-dead deadline for a decision?
    ▪ July 1
  o LF Networking – in person Hackathon (Portugal)
  o Intel Robotics – in person Hackathon?
  o Jim to do some more research on live Hackathon events
  o Use summer events to promote any Hackathon/events in fall
  o We should use PRC Hackathon event to capture momentum and growth of EdgeX

• LF Edge whitepaper
  o Need input by May 17. See https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B6tL87zCT9WN4dKyuATYXYe8Uu28rbhe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101958004569647820889&rlfs=1

• EdgeX Web Site
  o EdgeX China – cert about to expire
  o EdgeX English – security issues
  o Both issues have been sent into LF. Jill/Jim to track and get back status